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Auction Rules
1 Unless otherwise specified, all items and services must be used 

by June 15, 2019. The dates and times of mutual convenience for 
the donor and buyer SHOULD BE ARRANGED WITHIN 60 DAYS 
OF THE AUCTION.

2 All sales are final. All items have been donated to Care 
Dimensions for its charitable purposes. Please do not request 
refunds or exchanges from donors.

3 Syndicating is encouraged and accepted on all bids.

4 Care Dimensions warrants neither the quality nor the value 
of items or services. All items are sold in “as is” condition. 
Descriptions and values are estimated by the donors and are not 
warranted by Care Dimensions for tax purposes.

5 A bid is entered by raising a paddle with an assigned number and 
being recognized by the auctioneer.

6 The auctioneer has the right to determine increments on each 
item. Certain items will not be sold below the stated minimum.

7 The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the 
purchaser, who assumes full risk and responsibility. In the event 
of a dispute, the auctioneer has the final authority.

8 Proxy forms are available at the registration table at Tedesco 
Country Club and may be submitted until 7:00 pm, June 15, 2018. 
They are a legal commitment to buy and cannot be withdrawn.

9 Winning bidders must pay for and pick up items by the close of 
the evening. We regret that we cannot deliver tangible items to 
the winner after the auction.

10 Reservation dates for auction items are subject to availability 
unless otherwise specified in the description.
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Get ready for a grand golfing experience in Palm Springs! Stay in an oasis of 
modern luxury at the Renaissance Indian Wells Resort & Spa, and then enjoy 
rounds of golf on the Celebrity and Players courses at Indian Wells Golf Resort and 
at SilverRock Golf Resort.

The 36-hole Indian Wells Golf Resort is the only facility in California with two 
courses ranked in the Top 20 “Best Courses You Can Play” by Golfweek Magazine. 
Clive Clark’s par-72 Celebrity Course features spectacular mountain views, 
undulating fairways, and flowing water. The John Fought-designed Players Course 
features a classic American design complete with sculpted bunkers. SilverRock 
Resort’s Arnold Palmer Classic Course is challenging, sprawling over 200 acres with 
stunning water features set against the backdrop and natural beauty. 

Reawaken your sense of wonder at this stunning Indian Wells resort. Set against the 
Santa Rosa Mountains at the foothills of Palm Springs’ Coachella Valley, the 
Renaissance Indian Wells Resort & Spa creates an atmosphere of luxury and 
relaxation unmatched anywhere.

Your trip for two includes:
• 4 days/3 nights accommodations at The Renaissance Indian Wells Resort and Spa

• Daily complimentary breakfast

• (1) round of golf at the Indian Wells Players Course per person

• (1) round of golf at the Indian Wells Celebrity Course per person

• (1) round of golf at the SilverRock Golf Resort per person

• All cart fees

• All taxes

1 PALM SPRINGS IS THE PLACE FOR GOLF
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Rock Out at Music’s Biggest Night at the Grammy Award Ceremony in Los 
Angeles, California for 3 Days & 2 Nights at the Omni Los Angeles Hotel, 
including tickets to the Official Grammys After-Party and a $200 Transfer 
Allowance (January 2019) (Land Only)

Better than any concert, this is your chance to be part of history by 
attending the Grammy Awards, the music industry’s most anticipated 
show of the year that celebrates the best of the best in music! Bring the 
Grammys home to Los Angeles’ Staples Center, then get ready for the real 
revelry to begin at the official Grammys After-Party!

You’ll be closer to some of music’s biggest stars than you ever imagined. 
From Lorde to Kendrick Lamar, Ed Sheeran to Taylor Swift, Bruno Mars to 
The Weeknd, this is music’s biggest night, an evening you won’t want to 
miss, and an experience you’ll never forget!

Your Grammy Award Experience for two includes:
• 3 days/2 nights accommodations at the Omni Los Angeles Hotel at 

California Plaza
• Tickets to the Grammy Awards Show with bronze level seating
• Tickets to the Official Grammys After-Party
• Breakfast daily
• All hotel taxes
• $200 transfer allowance

2 GO FOR THE GRAMMY GOLD
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This offering includes sumptuous passed hors d’oeuvres and delectable 
stationary displays. You provide the beverages; Gourmet Delights 
Catering provides culinary delights and exemplary service.

Over the past three decades Gourmet Delights Catering has stayed true to 
their original mission. To serve the best quality food, provide exceptional 
customer service, with the highest integrity and to create memories that 
last a lifetime.

“When planning the wedding of your dreams, a corporate event, clam bake, or 
hosting a private party. It is our belief that it begins with a relationship. Please 
feel free to explore our website and get to know us. We can’t wait to get to know 
you, too!”

www.gourmetdelightscatering.com 

This item generously donated by Gourmet Delights Catering and Roxann Torelli

3 COCKTAIL PARTY FOR 30 IN YOUR HOME 
BY GOURMET DELIGHTS CATERING
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Beverly was known around 
New England as the woman 
who brought life to her 
bronze. She sculpted wax 
with grace and precision to 
create and capture the 
living likeness and spirit of 
shorebirds, animals and 
children. Beverly began 
donating her marvelous 
sculptures to our annual 
Regatta fundraisers in 2002. 
They included Drummer 
Boy, Child Flying a Kite; Girl 
with a book; Boy with a 
Balloon; Flower Girl; Boy 
with Turtle and many more. 
Upon her passing in 2012 
her son John and his wife 
Sarah honored their motherby continuing to generously donate a 
sculpture each year to Care Dimensions. Beverly’s spirit lives in every 
sculpture she created.

Donated by John & Sarah Seamans in loving memory of Beverly and Don Seamans.

Visit the Benson Gallery  

www.BensonGallery.com 

(978) 255-4687

4 ROMEO, THE ROOSTER; A SCULPTURE 
BY BEVERLY BENSON SEAMANS
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5 SOARING HEIGHTS AND ROARING 
SPEEDS; TOP GUN & MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

You’re in for a Winning Combination of Thrills in Mesa, Arizona for Three Days & Two 
Nights at the Courtyard Phoenix Mesa with Economy Class Air, Including a Half-Day 
Advance Air Combat Mission and an Exotic Supercar Driving Experience for One.

You’ll soar through the skies in a world-class German-built and FAA-certified Extra 300L as 
you participate in eight air combat engagements. An exciting formation high-speed low 
altitude pass down the runway marks your arrival to base and impresses the crowd 
watching from the observation deck. Air component includes: three scored neutral-
engagements for the prestigious Top Gun, Aero God and G-Monger Awards, unlimited 
aerobatics, and debrief.

Back on land, spend some time with the world’s most exotic and mind blowing supercars 
like Aston Martin, Ferrari, Lamborghini and Porsche! Then it’s your turn to take the wheel 
and drive a smooth-running, high-horsepower, adrenaline-pumping dream car! Take an 
intoxicating ride doing laps around the track at the Arizona Motorsports Park with your 
racing coach at your side! Time to check this world class experience off your bucket list!

Your trip for one includes:
• Round trip Economy Class air

• 3 days/2 nights accommodations at Courtyard Phoenix Mesa

• All room-related taxes

• 5-laps in your choice of a Lamborghini, Cobra, Aston Martin, Ferrari, Porsche or  
Audi R8

• 1 fighter pilot mission experience for 1 person on the Extra 300L Aerobatic Aircraft, 
including briefing on the Rules of Engagement, the physiological effects of G-forces, 
practice with formation flying, basic maneuvers, 8 air combat engagements, and 
debriefing afterwards

• An inflight video

• Free concierge reservation service
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Escape to a Stunning Indian Ocean Oasis in Praslin, Seychelles for Seven 
Days & Six Nights at the Raffles Seychelles for Two (Land Only)

Cradled in the original Garden of Eden, laid-back luxury make Raffles 
sublimely perfect, an oasis of time, space and place favored by Europe’s 
elite and royalty - the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge. 

The epitome of luxury and quality, Raffles Seychelles is the perfect place to 
escape and enjoy activities that help you feel at one with the natural 
beauty of the archipelago. Participate in water activities such as 
snorkeling, kayaking, sea scooters diving, stand-up paddling, fishing and 
boating and relax at the award-winning spa. Explore the mystic prehistoric 
forest of Vallée de Mai, the magical islands of Curieuse and La Digue, and 
the vibrant coral beds at the Curieuse Marine National Park. Guests will 
enjoy the signature 24-hour Butler Service from arrival to departure. 

Your trip for two includes:
• 7 days/6 nights accommodations at the Raffles Seychelles
• Daily complimentary breakfast
• All room-related taxes

6 BAREFOOT LUXURY IN THE SEYCHELLES
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Raise Your Glass to Freedom in New York, New York for Three Days & Two Nights 
at The Peninsula New York, Including Two Tickets to Hamilton, Brunch or Dinner 
with Two Cast Members, and Meet and Greet Passes (Land Only)

Go back to the era of the Founding Fathers, beginning with brunch or dinner, 
where you can raise your glass to freedom along with two Hamilton cast 
members! Make the most of this intimate hour-long visit before making your way 
to the Richard Rodgers Theater for Lin-Manuel Miranda’s inventive and 
revolutionary tale of America’s fiery past, told through the sounds of the ever-
changing nation we’ve become. This new musical is about taking your shot, 
speaking your mind, and turning the world upside down. Once the show draws 
to a close, make your way to the stage door, where a member of the cast will be 
awaiting your arrival in the security area. 

Your trip for two includes:
• 3 days/2 nights accommodations at one of The Peninsula New York’s 

Superior Rooms
• Daily complimentary breakfast
• All room-related taxes
• Pre-show 3-course brunch or dinner with two Hamilton cast members
• Mezzanine tickets to Hamilton
• In-theater meet and greet with a Hamilton cast member following the show
• A poster of the show autographed by the entire Hamilton cast
• Free concierge reservation service

Orchestra level seating available for an additional charge

7 VIP HAMILTON EXPERIENCE
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This year’s signature artwork, Sunset in Gloucester Harbor, is a 24 x 30 
original oil painting by Rockport Artist, Ken Knowles. Two of Knowles’ 
favorite subjects, Gloucester schooners and the city skyline are washed 
with sunset colors. The blazing sky is not typical for Ken’s work and has 
taken decades to perfect.

Ken Knowles is a nationally awarded local painter in Rockport, MA’s 
beautiful art colony. Educated with master painters and with 33 years of 
experience, his work is part of many private and corporate collections in 
the US and abroad. He continues a long standing tradition by painting in 
American impressionism and we are honored to feature Mr. Knowles’ 
work.

Generously donated by Ken Knowles

KEN KNOWLES FINE ART  

www.kenknowles.com  

Studio & Gallery 102 Main Street, Rockport, MA 01966

8 2018 SIGNATURE ARTWORK 
KEN KNOWLES SUNSET IN GLOUCESTER 
HARBOR


